
Fair tonight thunder-
storms tomorrow light
variable winds

When 7011 are tempted to quit adrcrtising
because the season Is growing dull remem
her the old adage Out ot eight out of
mind and you miijht add Out cl mind
oat ot bts Incs3
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Opposition Leader Thinks
Treaty Will Be Confirmed

AN IMPORTANT DECLARATION

Dr Herrans Opinion of Utterances
to Senator Caro Former

of Colombia

Dr Thomas Herran charge and sec
retary of the Colombian legation at
taches great significance to the declara-
tion attributed to Senator Caro tic
former president of Colombia and
leader of tho opposition to the ratifica-
tion of the Panama canal treaty by tho
Colombian congress that the oppos-
ition would be defeated and the treaty
ratified

Taking Common Sense View
While by no means of the opinion

that this means that the matter is defi
nitely settled Dr Herran feels Caros
statement indicates a trend in the minds
of the Colombians toward a common
sense vlpw ot what is to tho best In
terests of their

1C the statement contained in the
press dispatches to the effect that Sena
tor Caro has declared it his opinion that
the treaty will be ratified be genuine I
feel that it means a deal said
Dr Herran

He is a prominent and influential
man and his making the statement cred-
ited to him Is J think due to his hav-
ing arrived at the conclusion that it
will be best Colombia to have the
canal treaty ratified even though ho
Is strongly opposed to some of the con
ditions tbo treaty contains

No Danger of Secession
DC Herran takes no stock whatever in

the talk of the possible secession of
of the Colombian states

There Is always a remote possibility
of secession he said Just as there Is
In this country but nothing more Such
talk Is Jingoism pure and simple

ICn PROTEST

TOlill OF RUSSIA

More Powerful in Our Archives
Than in Czars Waste Basket

The American protest to the Czar
concerning the Russian massacres will
yield far greater results in the archives
of the State Department than it would
in the waste basket of the Czar said
Simon Wolf a member of the commit
tee of prominent Hebrews who discussed
the petition with the President-

In the State Department the
signed by 50000 prominent Ameri-

cans will be an evidence of the bond of
sympathy which exists between the citi-
zens of this country and the unfortu-
nates who and died at the hands
of the Russians

There Is nothing moro which can be
done by tho committee named to present
the petition to the President The mem-
bers were treated with great considera-
tion by him Ho was willing to forward
the petition to the Czar Its contents
were made known to the Russian gov
ernment and the Influence of the docu
ment was greater than if It had been
forwarded to Russia

We arc now having the names of tho
signers of the petition bound into file
and as soon as these aro completed they
will be placed in the State Department
as a monument to the spirit of humanity
which prompted the Americans to pro
test against the heartless murder of
women and children

PROHIBITIONISTS WIN
VICTORIES

GALVESTON Tex July
local option elections in Texas
suited everywhere In victories for the
prohibitionists The latter have car
ried Williamson county by 200 majority
Hunt by 760 and Falls by 400 all of
them among the largest counties in
Texas

In Williamson county tho whisky
men have determined to contest the
election on the ground that the pro-
hibitionists intimidated the voters and
stuffed the ballot box and thero also
may be a contest in Hunt

The prohibitionists have already car
ried twothirds Texas counties
one by one meeting with scarcely a re
pulse and the saloon men see that un-

less they can stem the tide they are
doomed to lose all Texas

WEATHER REPORT

Showers are probable tonight and to
norrow in tho Ohio Valley and the
lower lake region and tomorrow in the
Middle Atlantic States

It will be somewhat warmer in the
tower lake region and upper Ohio Val
ley The changes elsewhere will be
Blight

TEMPERATURE
9 a m

12 m
1 p m S1

THE SUN
Sun sets today 21 pm
Sun rises tomorrow 461 am

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 445 pm
High tide tomorrow524 am 560 pm
how tide tomorrow 1205 am

PHOSPEGT BRIGHTER

FOR PANAMA GANAL
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YEAR REMAINS FOR
LEGAL INQUIRY INTO

WRONGFUL VOUCHERS

District Commissioners An
nounce That Abundant Time

Exists to Prosecute Alleged
Wrongdoers

OBTAIN OPINION FROM
CORPORATION COUNSEL

determined to Adjust in
Court All Issues Involved
in Irregular Payment by
Local School Board-

In regard to tho alleged wrongful
voucher issued by the Board of Educa
tion to a local photographer Commis-
sioner Macfarland announced this morn
ing that the limitation applicable to the
offense was three years and not two
years as has been published-

On June Co the Commissioners received
from the Board of Education the report
of the 600 voucher matter

upon its receipt the Commissioners
mgt in board session and adopted a mo
tion made by Commissioner Macfarland
referring the report to the Corporation
Counsel whom they had called in con
sultation with the statement that they
desired him to take such steps Imme
diatoly as were practicable to insure
prosecution by conference with the
United States Attorney for the District
of Columbia or otherwise

The Corporation Counsel after con
ferences with United States District At
torney Beach in which he expressed to
him the desire of tho Commissioners
that the matter should be brought before
the grand jury reported to the Commis
sioners on July 1 that District Attorney
Beach would lay the matter before the
grand Jury as they had requested Mr
Duvall also reported that Mr Beach
after examining the law was satisfied
that the United States statutes did not
apply since the offense committed was
against the District government and not
against tho United States Government
and that therefore the limitation of
prosecution to two years provided in
the United States statutes was not dp
plicable

Prosecution District Attorney Beach
said must be made under the District
code in which the limitation for such
action is three years As the transac
tion in question occurred but two years
ago the District Attorney reported that
there was ample time in which to carry
through the prosecution

PRESIDENT NONPLUSSED-

BY WALES ACCEPTANCE

Had Extended No Invitation to
Englands Heir Apparent

OYSTER BAY N Y July 21 Presi-
dent Roosevelt was somewhat surprised
this morning to see tho statement in
print that the Prince and Princess of
Wales had accepted his invitation to
visit him in the near future

While the President would of course
bo pleased to entertain the royal couple
if they came to this country he has not
asked them to come Neither does he
believe the prince contemplates making-
a visit to America In the near future

It Is within the realm of possibility
that the prince might come without an
invitation but it is scarcely probable
Prince Henry of Prussia visited the
United States in that Informal way and
his English relative might take his call-
as a precedent

Tho first intimation the President re
ceived of Prince Henrys traveling plans
was when ho received word from the
Emperor that his dearly beloved
brother would be In our midst about
such and such a time King Edward
however is more c stickler for con-
ventionalities than is tho Kaiser and it
Is extremely doubtful whether tho Prince
of Wales would come without an invita-
tion

NO MONEY TO REMOVE

WEEDS FROM SIDEWALKS

T V Powderly formerly Inspector of
Immigration and nOw practicing law in
Washington has written tho Commis
sioners complaining of tho rank growth-
of weeds along the sidewalk on Newark
Street from Fifth Street to Brightwood
Avenue northwest and asks that they

removed In considering the
ter tho Commissioners find it Involves
an important question as to the rights
of the District to compel the owners of
vacant lots to keep the sidewalks in
front of such lots clear of weeds

On the recommendation of the Health
Department the Commissioners asked of
Congress an appropriation to onablo
them to enforce the weed law during
the current year similar to appropria
tions made heretofore for the same pur-
pose No such appropriation was made
this ydar however making it impossible
for tho District authorities to compel
the removal of weeds from private prop
erty Mr Powderly will be BO informed
by the Commissioners
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CHANGES IN RURAL

FREE DELIVERY RULES

to Receive More
Consideration-

MR OPINION

Civil Service Commissioners Will Not
Alter Educational Require-

ments for Carriers

Members ot the Civil Service Commis-
sion considering important changes
which will be made in the manner of ap-

pointing carriers for the rural free
service

J D King chairman of the central
board of examiners for the rural carrier
service had a conference yesterday with
the Civil Service Commissioners and
submitted amendments to the rules gov
crnlng the service which he considers
desirable These are under discussion
today by the board

It is the purpose of the board to
give the patrons of routes more to nay
concerning the selection of carriers
Commissioner Proctor said this morn-
ing The changes in educational

will probably not bo ma-

terial One plan under consideration is
to have a blank filled out by every
signer of petitions for the appointment-
of carriers These blanks will show
who the signer is what his business Is
and what interest he has in the route
which the candidate he favors Is to

This plan would give more definite
Information concerning the routes than
is now had and would make it possible-
to select carriers who are acceptable to
the persons whose wishes should bo re-
spected

The central board of examiners is an
auxiliary to the Civil Service Commis-
sion and conducts rural carrier ex-
aminations Applicants are examined
In reading and writing If found

necessary education and phys-
ical requirements they are placed on
the eligible list

Before making the appointment the
now considers the report

made by special agents and route In-
spectors as to the character appearance
and ability of the applicants Although
this system has given fairly good re-
sults it is believed tho Civil Service
Commissioners should have some means
of learning more of the wishes of thepatrons of proposed lines

OF ELKS ARE

Local Lodge Entertaining the Hun
dreds of Visitors

From all parts of that vast forest
which surrounds Washington and which
is bounded by the great waters called
tho Atlantic and Pacific ocoans Hudson
Bay and the Gulf of Yucatan moves of
Elks are combining Into herds and are
making their way into the National Cap-

ital All day yesterday as told in The
Times and last night and oven this
morning they wore coming in xnd their
cry Hello Bill echoed far and wide
up and down the local pathways

There are many gatherings and much
partaking of refreshments and other
things in the salt licks of the local
drove Washington Lodge No J5 which
is in E Street northwest

It is estimated this morning that
fully 10000 visitors are In the city
and dispatches received assort that
more are on their way Nearly every
State in tho South and West has rop
fcsentatlves in Washington today and
some come from the North

Two moro special trains arrived this
morning one over the Baltimore and
Ohio and the other over tho

and Ohio These visitors are from
Indiana Ohio California and Illinois

Late lost night special trains over
the Southern Seaboard Air fine and
the Atlantic Coast Line bringing dele-
gations from Alabama Georgia Louisi-
ana North Carolina and South Caro-
lina arrived

Early this morning the delegations
from Missouri Kentucky and Tennes-
see came in The trains wore allowed to
rest empty at the stations and the vis
itors crowded the hotels

As fast as possible the local lodge
took the travelers In charge A special
committee composed of the following
wellknown Elks Rossa F Downing
chairman William A Garrott secre-
tary P F Carr treasurer Robert C
Mitchell Dr William F Walter Hugh-
F Harvey Emil G Schaeffer J D Fra
zoo John Doyle Carmody Samuel P
Gompcrs Dr Roach Charles Hermann
William H Warner and H V Lansdale
was put on charge of the matter of en-

tertaining tho crowds And they did It
with wagon loads of good things A big
lunch and refreshment room has been
fitted up In tho local headquarters and
here tho entertaining is dono
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Royal Couple Lands at
Kingstown This Morning

CANCELS BIG PERFORMANCE

Expresses of Englishmen
Over the Dteith of the Roman

Pontiff

DUBLIN July 21 King Edward and
Queen Alexandra today reached Irish
shores on their visit which promises
to do mifch toward welding together tho
hearts of Englishmen and Irishmen

Thor royal yacht sighted Kings
town at 830 this A rain

falling and threatened to mar some
what the landing of the King and Queen
Crowds however began to gather fully
four hours before the time set for tbo
arrival of tim royal party

A Royal Welcome
Despite reports contrary and

the acts of some malcontents the Irish
people in general are ready to accord
their King a truly royal welcome The
buildings of Dublin arc profusely decor-
ated and everythingj indicates that the
welcome to Edward be on a much
larger scale than accorded his
mother Queen Victoria

Amid the booming of guns the royal
barge left the yacht and landed at
Kingstown at exactly ll oclock At
that moment the stin broke through the
leaden clouds and thelandlng became a
brilliant scene

Crowds LineSrRoute
The long route from Kingstown to the

Vice Regal Lodge outside of Dublin
was lined with great crowds As the
procession composed of their majesties
Lord Dudley lord lieutenant of Ireland
and Chief Secretary of Ireland George
Wyndam passed along the way It was
greeted with enthusiasm

King Edward was Presented with
address of welcome Replying his
majesty said

i share the sadness felt by the multi-
tude of my subjects over the Popes
death I db the kind-
ness with which hls hoTlness recelved
me and the Interest took In tho
welfare of the

Better Era at Hand
The King concluded by alluding to the

fact that his visit to Ireland occurred-
at a time when the hopes of a better
era were bright Ho said

It Is my fervent prayer that these
hopes will be fulfilled

The King has canceled the gala per-
formance at the Theater Royal on Fri
day as a mark of respect to the memory
of the Pope

MORE MM DEPUTIES

WANTED BY RESIDENTS

Present Force Too Small for
Emergencies-

Two or three more deputy marshals
may be detailed at Rosslyn Va to
preserve order

Since the United States cavalrymen
from Fort Myer were withdrawn last
week and Clarence H Wiblrt and
Stevon Beach were appointed deputy
marshals on the recommendation of
Sheriff Palmer of Alexandria there
havo been no disturbances but the
residents of the little hamlet say one
man at night and another in the day Is
not sufficient to preserve order should
thereto an outbreak at any time

Tho authorities of Virginia including
Sheriff Palmer and his deputies do not
believe ono man could quell a disturb-
ance such as havo been seen in Rosslyn
before and the deputy on duty has po
ono to call upon for assistance the
place being a Government reservation-
on which interference or arrests by the
civil authorities is not permitted

NORFOLK EXPRESS TRAIN

CRASHES INTO FREIGHT

Disastrous Wreck on P B W Near
Wilmington Today

WILMINGTON Dol July 21
Norfolk Express which left this city
shortly beforo 1 oclock this morning
over the Delaware division of the Phila-
delphia Baltimore and Washington
Railroad ran into a freight train in the
west yard below here The freight cars
took fire rind were completely de-
stroyed

Those Injured wore John Bcckloy
who may die A V Jamison

fireman John Mastin mail clerk and
William Buglet express messenger all
of Wilmington and L V Kemmoy mall
clerk of Philadelphia

A baggage and a mail car with 200
bags of mall were burned-

G 0 DIVORCED
LEXINGTON Ky July 21 Judge

Parker yesterday morning granted a rtl

vorce to Mrs Lillie Duncan Draper wife
of George Otis Draper son of Ambas
sador Draper of Massachusetts

EDWARD CHEERED

BY IRISH CROWDS
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CARDINALS GATHER
IN ROME TO TAKE

PART IN CONCLAVE
Oath of Secrecy Is Given By

the Prelates Who Will Con
duct Vatican Affairs Until
New Pope Is Chosen

LEOS LIE
SURROUNDED BY GUARDS

Certificate Signed by Dr Lap
poni Gives Cause of Death-

as Adynamic Pneumonia
With Complications

ROME July cardinals now In
Rome assembled In tho Consistory
Chapel this morning and held the first
congregation of the interregnum

After tho customary oath of secrecy
had been taken the prelates proceeded
to transact the business connected with
the affairs of the Vatican between now
and the consecration of the new Pon-
tiff After this had been done tho

decision to hold a conclave for the
election of a new head of the church was
announced

Successor to Volpini
Among the Items of business which

will in all probability be decided by the
Sacred College at its meeting today will
be the election of a secretary to the con-

clave to succeed the late Monsignor
Volpini who died of syncope a week
ago This decision is looked to with
great interest as It will show in a
large degree which of the cardinals who
are logical candidates for election as
Pope has the largest following

Previous to assembling in the consist
ory hall the cardinals visited the re
mains of Pope Leo which are protected-
by the noble guard and surrounded by
the rugged penitentiaries of St Peters
The scene in the chamber is weird in the
extreme His holiness remains lie on
his couch covered with the brocaded in-
signia of his office as cardinal while In
his skcJetonJiko fingers a crucifix has
been placed Near tho door stands the
guard vitH Its mllitarylattlre hfJeTm-
mediateiy about the bed are assembled
the penitentiaries who in low voice
continuously chant a requiem to thn
dead

Oreglia Views Remains
Cardinal Oreglia in his capacity of

cardinal camerlengo of the Holy Sec
viewed the remains of the late Pontlfl
at 945 this morning He found the face
greatly sunken since
ward Oreglia signed the final cer-
tifying that his holiness was dead

The Death Certificate
The official certificate of the Popes

death filed with the mayor of Rome by
Dr Lapponi the Popes physician to
day gives the cause of death of ady
namic pneumonia with complications
The cerificatp roads

I have the sorrow to acquaint
with the fact that on July 20 at 4 in
the afternoon his holiness Leo XIII
was called Gioacchlno Pecci was born
at Carplneto He was aged 93 years 5
months Ho died at the Vatican Palace
of adynamic pneumonia complicated
with hemorrhaeglc pleurisy

LAPPONI
The late Pontiffs body will be embalm-

ed under the supervision of Dr Lapponi-
at 2 oclock this afternoon It Is

that the remains of the Pope will
bo laid in state in the Chapel of the
Holy Sacrament tonight

Official Notices Posted
At noon an official notice from the

cardinal vicar was posted on all the
church doors of Rome It began It
Is our duty oh Romans to fulfill the
painful office and then tells of the
death of the Pope and recites Leos
services to tho church

Holy orders are Issued as follows
funeral services will be

performed In St Peters and as soon as
possible the corpS will be placed ac
cording to custom in the Chapel of the
Sacrament

all bells shall toll
from 8 to 9

Mass in All Churches
Third A mass and solemn prayers

shall b said In all churches when the
body is placed In St Peters

Fourth All priests shall pray for
the repose of the Pontiffs soul

Fifth There shall be a repetition of
the prayer Pro Pontiflcl Ellgcndo un
til a new Pope Is elected

Forecast of Conclave

The newspaper Trlbuna today prints
an Interview with Cardinal Svampa
Archbishop of Dologna in which the
coming conclave is foreshadowed Tha
cardinal said

All the cardinals will bo present at
the conclave with the exception of Car-
dinal Moran archbishop of Sydney and
Cardinal Langenloux archbishop of
Rheiras Tho latter Is ill

A Change of Policy
Previous political enmities no longer

exist among the cardinals and there-
fore concord in the selection will be
easily obtained The conclave will bo
abort The new Pope will Introduce
something new and original In his policy
toward the question of temporal power
which will differ from the program of hid
predecessor

Each great historical fact brings new
conditions and the dawn of a new day
illumines men and things with a new
and rosy light
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Test Cases Ready for the
Court of Claims

INVOLVE BOUNTIES AND PAY

Losses by Promotion and in State
Gratuities the Basis of

the Snits

The Government has completed Its an
swers in several Important cases

State and Federal pay of thou-
sands of soldiers both in the civil and
Spanish wars and the papers were to
day filed with the Court of Claims for
final adjudication at the October term

These cases are tests and should the
claimants win several thousand more
are likely to be filed at once

One claim is made by the executors-
of the estate of James Applegate of
Pendleton county Ky who was

Into the army as a second lieuten
ant of the Eighteenth Kentucky Infan-
try October 13 1861

Prior to being mustered Into the
United States service he served several
months with tho State troops and for
this he received pay from the State

Applegates Case
Later and after the Federal Govern

ment had paid the State for all expendi
tures during the war United States
Treasury officers deducted from the pay
of the second lieutenant the amount
paid him by the State the Treasury of-
ficers alleging that the State had acted
only as an agent for the United States
Government and that the money paid
Applegate had simply been advanced to
him until such time as he came under
the control of the Federal authorities

Applegaten executors are of the opin
ion that the State payment was simply
a gratuity and that It should not hare

With Interest and various costs since
then it has grown into several thousand
dollars

When it Is recalled that there were
about 200000 soldiers in various parts
of the country who lost the State pay
as did the Kentuckians and that all
are to be entitled to this back pay if
tho Government loses the Applegate
case the importance of tho case is
apparent-

It was said this morning that a num
ber of the civil war veterans are pre-
pared to go Into court as soon as a
decision is rendered-

It is also said that there are thousands-
of similar cases growing out of the var
with Spain and that these soldiers are
likely to also put in claims aggregating
several hundred thousand dollars

In the forfeiture of bounty case
there are no veterans of the Spanish
war involved but it is believed that
many thousands ot veterans of the civil
war are watching to see what the deci
sion of the court may be

Lost by Promotion-
In this matter the test is being made

on the case of Leonard H Mahan who
served In the first regiments called for
by President Lincoln enlisting in 1861
and under the veteran bounty act en
listing again for three years or until
the end of hostilities January 1 1864

Mahan was to receive 402 In bounties
paid in Installments He served several
months collecting some of the bounty
and then he was promoted being made
a second and later a first lieutenant

On April 16 1S65 he was honorably
discharged and the amount of tho
bounty paid him was deducted from his
pay as an officer the Treasury Depart-
ment asserting that he had forfeited the
bcunty when he accepted the commis-
sions

In these cases the Government attor-
neys admit that they have a very weak
case the promotion being evidence on
the face of it that the soldier had done
his duty so well that he had been re-

warded Mohan did not leave the ser
vice until the war ended when he re-

ceived an honorable discharge He
served all of the time required and Just
how this class of men can be deprived of
their bounties the attorneys cannot see

The claims of a few hundred dollars
in 1865 have crown in tho subsequent
fortythree years until they have
doubled and trebled and naturally the
veterans are going to try to get all of
It they can

MINNESOTA IS SWEPT

BY DISASTROUS STORM

LUVERNE Minn July dis
astrous hailstorm passed over the east-
ern portion of the State yesterday aft-
ernoon destroying fully onethird of
the crop In Rock county and entailing-
a loss of 1000000 The storm In its
destructiveness and area was the worst
and most extensive known In the North-
west

Tho storm is reported to have started
at Watertown S D over KM miles
north of this city and to have extended
to Sheldon Iowa fortyfive miles
southeast of here

YETERAS MAY WIN

MANY THOUSANDS
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Pontifical Requiem Services-
to Be Celebrated

BELLS TOLL FOR DEAD POPE

United States Not to Be Officially
Represented at the Funeral

Ceremonies

While tho death of Pope Leo was mo-
mentarily expected in Washington es
well as elsewhere the announcement
yesterday that the aged Pontiff had suc
cumbed to the malady which for weeks
has been known to exist came with
much sorrow both to Catholics and
Protestants

From the time the extra editions o
The Times announced the Popes death
bells of all the Catholic churches tolled
out the solemn tidings Throughout the
afternoon and evening the bells

to ring The work of decorating
the churches was begun Imraediatelyani
today the sacred edifices present a
solemn spectacle

Draped in Blade
The exterior of St Patricks jChurcb

has been draped In black with a touch ot
yellow and white Inside the large pll
ars and sanctuary have been covered

Similar decorations have been put up at
the other Catholic churches and institu-
tions j and preparations are being made
for special services to be held In com-
memoration ot the Popes death

A solemn nigh mass will be celebrated
Monday morning at St Patricks Church
Bishop Hooker lately appointed to a
see in the Philippines will pontificate
Monsignor Falconlo Vrlll preside at the
mass ail the assisting priests will be
the Rev Dr Marchctti auditor and act-
ing secretary of the Papal legation the
Rev George Dougherty and the Rev
Father Carroll

The s rmon Is to l o preached by the
Rev Dr Stafford pastor of St Patricks
A special requiem service will bo sung
by the regular choir under the direction
ofArmand Gumsrecht-

Falconio to Officiate-

A solemn pontifical requiem will be
celebVatod fby his excellency the Apos
rdilfe Delegate the Most Rev

Fnlconlo at St Marys Fifth
Street northwest between G and H
Streets on at 930 a m

officers ofUha mass will be
Assistant priest the Very Rev Mon-

signor Francis Marchetti deacon the
Rev Joseph I Maguire subdeacon the
Rev James P Tower deacons of honor
the Rev Edward Fink S J the Rev
Thomas Hughes masters of ceremonies
the Rev George Dougherty and the
Rev Charles J Trinkaus The sermon
for the occasion will be delivered by
the Rev Charles Warren Currier pas
tor of St Marys Church

A select choir direction of
Prof Anton Gloetzner will render the
music of the mass sopranos Misses
Cecelia Murphy and Evangelina Ruiz
alto Miss Mercedes Ruiz tenor Al S
Fennell basso Frank Rebstock Invi
tations have been sent to the clergy
and representative men of prominence

The interior and exterior of the
church have been tastefully draped In
black An Imposing catafalque Is
erected in the main aisle of the church
The papal and national flags half
masted and draped float from the top
of the tower

No Official Representation-

The United States Government will
not be officially represented at the fu
neral of the Pope unless the President
should expressly direct that a member
o the Italian embassy or other person
should attend Thus far the President
has given no Intimation of his Intention-
to have the Government officially repre-

sented at Uje ceremonie-
sIt Is not Improbable that Mr Mdinga

the charge at Rome and members of the
embassy staff may be present at some
of the functions to which the general
public Is to be admitted but if they
attend they will do so in their capacity
as private citizens and not as he dip-

lomatic representatives of the United
States

If the President directs that a repre
sentative of this Government attend the
funeral his action In this respect will
be contrary to precedent The United
States has already taken official cogni-

zance of the death of his holiness by tho
expression of condolence cabled yester
day by the State Department upon be-

half and under direction of the Presi-

dent but It Is not likely that the recog-

nition of the church will go further
In case the members of the embassy

In Rome do attend the funeral In their
capacity as private citizens It la not
probable that they will be asked to
occupy seats with the diplomatic repre-

sentatives accredited to the Vatican in-

case they should be some complications
might arise

It Is not probable that the State De
partment will advise Mr Iddings In re-

gard to the matter but will allow him
to exercise his own judgment and dis-

cretion trusting to his senso of the
proprieties of the occasion The State
Department has no advices from Rome
today

Interest at the University
The interest arrays manifested by the

lae Pontiff in the Catholic University of
America and its affairs naturally sug-
gests the concern whfoh must be felt by
the faculty of the college In the selec
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